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� SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - JULY 19, � 

RETURN TO PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Reservations required via website at smcglenbrook.org 

If no internet availability, call 203.324.3434 extension 705 
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Christopher Anderson, Elena Cates, Ray Duda, 
Frank Colandro, Susan Jacobsen, Toni Coe, Gary 
Livia, Taylor Bova, Gerry Fraioli, Betty Vitti, 
Rosemary Bella, Sonya Correntee, Mary Caruso, 
Patrick Battinelli, Julie Salce, Lois Scatton, Carol 
Kane, Michael Pataky, Daniel Caruso, Anthony 
Tomczyk, Marge Denicola, Gina Stuart, Adam 
Godlewski, Mark, Johann Fernando, Sandy 
Recchia, Kathy L., Mary Palmer, Sylvia Privil, 
Sandra Coppola, Sal Bonina, Harper Pappas, 
Mary Montaine, Lucille Tomzick, Steven 
DiCiccio, Aisha Bonny, Megan Lemoung,  
Brooke Lockwood, Carol Happel,  Lloyd Dias, 
Patti Crowley, Frank Carreiro, Liam Kelly, 
Barbara Eilertsen, Marge Hogan, and Miguel 
Machado.  

To Parishioners of Saint Maurice Parish: 

Father Ed McAuley, temporary Parochial Administrator of 
Saint Maurice, is looking forward to celebrating weekend 
Masses at Saint Maurice in the near future. See next week’s 
bulletin for details. 

PHASE TWO Return to Worship 
With Fr. Fred’s retirement on June 30, and the return to 
public worship, Fr. Ed McAuley, as the temporary 
administrator, will continue to schedule priests to celebrate the 
weekend Masses.  The weekend Mass schedule will remain 
the same with Saturdays at 4:00pm and Sundays at 8:00am 
and 10:30am. 

RESERVATIONS are required in order for you to attend 
any weekend Mass via the online link on the Parish website or 
by calling the Parish Office. 

Please note reservations close on Thursday preceding the 
weekend Mass.  Remember the men and women 

in the Armed Forces and all 
who protect us and put 
themselves in harm’s way on 
our behalf; may they be 

shielded from danger; and for their families and 
loved ones.  In particular, Andrew Anderson, 
Christopher Blasius, Samantha Krom, Christian 
Legaspe, Steven Nolan, Dylan Schneider and 
Nick Carella.  

DAILY MASSES 
Weekday Mass will not be offered in the immediate 
future here at Saint Maurice Church.  However 
weekday Mass will continue to be celebrated privately 
for the scheduled intentions. 

For those parishioners who may want to attend 
weekday Mass, weekday Mass is being offered at 
Saint Bridget of Ireland Church, Monday, 
Wednesday & Thursday at 7:00am and Tuesday, 
Friday & Saturday at 8:00am. 

Weekday Mass is also being offered at Saint Cecilia 
Church each weekday at: 7:30am. 

Music for the Sixteenth Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 

In the absence of congregational singing, organ music is being 
offered at Saint Maurice. Each instrumental piece is carefully 
selected to faithfully replace the corresponding sung prayers. 

At each Mass, a prelude, a processional hymn tune based on 
the Scripture for the day, improvisations on the Gregorian 
chant propers, and a postlude are played. As usual, the 
prelude and postlude are drawn from the vast pipe organ 
repertoire written for church. Repertoire may also be played 
during offertory or Communion when appropriate. 

This Sunday’s organ music is: 

 Prelude: Louis Vierne—Reverie, Op. 31 No. 10 

 Introit: Ecce Deus adjuvat me 

 Hymn Tune at the Procession: ST. GEORGE’S 
 WINDSOR (Come, Ye Thankful People, Come) 

 Offertory: Justitiae Domini 

 Communion: Louis Vierne—Communion, Op. 8; 
 Acceptabis 

 Postlude: Louis-Nicolas Clerambault—Grand plein 
 jeu (de Suite du Premier Ton) 
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SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Grace and sin, belief and unbelief, good and evil all exist together. While we wrestle with these two dimensions of reality 
inwardly, they are also witnessed in the actions and words of others. Many, all too often, beat themselves up because of their 
sin. We are also all too quick to pass judgment on others whom we perceive to be in error and walking down a wrong path. 
God does not make rash judgments, nor should we. Patience is the order of the day as is an understanding that God is 
ultimately the caller of the shots. 

Our faith tells us that while God allows the wheat and the weeds to coexist, the wheat will always triumph. As long as we 
can cultivate even a little faith and a small measure of desire for God, He can produce abundant blessings and good things. 
Even when the weeds seem to have triumphed, there still may be a small measure of faith remaining that can be cultivated 
and grown. It doesn’t take much! Unless a person totally allows the weeds to reign, there is always to be found at least a small 
measure of faith, good, light, and love. With even this small portion, God can produce abundant growth. 

Admittedly, it is easy to give into the weeds, and they grow very quickly. Any gardener knows this to be true. Sometimes, 
the weeds even seem more attractive and vibrant. Dealing with weeds can quickly become a losing battle, and they can look 
healthier and grow faster than the very plants we are trying to protect. It’s easy to give into them and let them win. While 
God will deal with all things in due time, we are responsible for keeping things in check in the short term. It is our task to 
keep our eyes fixed on God’s presence and mercy. We are asked to avoid judgment. And, it is not our responsibility to deal 
with the weeds in someone else’s garden, only our own. One garden is enough responsibility for anyone. 

Weeds have power. We have to realize this. While they can appear attractive and healthy, they can quickly choke us off 
from God’s presence. Our task is one of maintenance and cultivating a desire for God. Even the smallest kernel of faith can 
grow into something wonderful. In God’s time, the eternal harvest will come, and we will no longer have to worry about the 
weeds. 

LIVE THE LITURGY -  
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

Grace and sin are found together. As much as our hearts 
long for union with God, there is always that part of us 
that resists. As much as I wholeheartedly believe in God, 
there is a dimension of disbelief with which I also wrestle. 
Even though we may seek purity and integrity in all of our 
thoughts, words, and deeds, there is also the path toward 
weakness and sin that we find ourselves traversing. Just as 
weeds can easily overtake the best of gardens, so too can 
weakness and sin overtake and overwhelm a person. The 
call is to realize the power the weeds of sin have to choke 
us off from God’s presence. While God allows the wheat 
and the weeds to exist together, we must keep our eyes 
fixed on God’s mercy and forgiveness and resist the death 
that comes from giving way to sin and evil. In God’s time, 
the eternal harvest will come, and we will no longer have to 
worry about the weeds. For now, we must be vigilant and 
regularly seek the assistance of the Master Gardener.  
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Summer Rosary – Come Holy Spirit ~ Bring Us Peace! 

Join us in the recitation of the Rosary every Sunday and Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. from now until Labor Day.  This 
Sunday our focus is on praying for peace in our country and an end to the sin of racism.  Please join us as we pray for 
reconciliation and peace. Each Tuesday, we will be led by teens from parishes around the diocese. If you would like to lead 
on Sunday or have a team of teens who would like to lead on Tuesday, please e-mail institute@diobpt.org 

The Leadership Institute – “Conversations About Race” 

A great series of webinars is offered every Thursday at 1 pm from July 30 through   September 3, 2020 as we discuss the 
important of race in our Church, our communities, and in our families. Featuring experts in academia and ministry, we will 
explore the sin of racism and what we can do together to change our hearts and minds.  Pre-registration is required.  To pre-
register: Go to Leadership Institute Diocese of Bridgeport website, click EVENTS, select the desired webinar, and at the 
bottom of the description, select REGISTER HERE. 

These webinars will also be replayed at 7pm each night and 
conversation will be moderated by the Diocesan Ad Hoc 
Committee Against Racism.  Please note: you only need to 
register once for the live webinars, even if you can only 
attend a few. There is no registration for the rebroadcasts, 
which are listed as separate events on the Institute page.  

Sunday Reading and Backgrounds: 16th Sunday – Ordinary Time – The Gospel: Matthew 13:24-43 

In today’s gospel, Jesus once again uses seeds to help us understand the Kingdom of God. In the first parable, weeds try to 
choke out the good seed but the sower does not get rid of the weeds right away. The weeds are allowed time to change. The 
good seeds represent the faithful and the weeds are evil doers. Jesus is the sower. This story shows how God wishes to allow 
time for the sinner to repent and grow in faith. In the end the weeds get separated out and thrown away and the faithful 
ones, the wheat, enjoy the harvest. Jesus teaches that judgment is reserved for the Lord alone in the final days. Today’s 
stories about seeds, wheat, and leaven, show how the faithful grow strong in God’s love. 

For reflection and discussion: How do “weed” actions choke out God’s goodness? How do “wheat” actions cooperate with God’s 
goodness? How can our choices help to bring God’s love into the world? God created human beings with the freedom to 
choose between what is good and what is evil. We are responsible for our choices. 

Meet Saint Mary Magdalene – Feast Day: July 22 – Canonized: Pre-Congregation 

Mary lived in the town of Magdala. This small town on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee was a place where Jesus spent 
much of his time preaching. This is probably where Mary first came to know Jesus. As important as she is to the Gospels, 
we don’t know a lot about Mary of Magdala.  Some people think that she might be the woman who entered Simon the 
Pharisee’s house; others say that she was Martha and Lazarus’ sister, Mary, of Bethany. 

The one thing we can know for sure about Mary is that she was not a quitter! While the other disciples ran away afraid, 
Mary stayed with some other women at the foot of the cross until Jesus died. She would not leave her friend in the terrible 
last moments of his earthly life. Sunset was fast approaching, which meant that the Sabbath was about to begin. The rules of 
her religion said she had to be inside before dark, but she followed Jesus’ body to the tomb. 

At the first light of dawn after the Sabbath, she rushed to the tomb to anoint Jesus’ body, because there had been no time 
when he was buried. She discovered that the stone had been moved away and that the tomb was empty. She was 
heartbroken and began to cry. A man in the garden asked her why she was crying. Mary thought the man was a gardener 
and told him that her Lord had been taken away. She didn’t know where they had put him. The “gardener” called her by 
name and she immediately recognized him as Jesus. She ran to the disciples and told them that she had seen the Risen Lord. 

She was the first person to see the Resurrected Christ! Mary Magdalene brought hope to the disciples as she raced to tell 
them that Jesus was risen. She is a symbol of hope for us as well today. We do not know where Mary went after Jesus 
ascended into heaven. Some say that she went with John to Ephesus. Others say she went to southern France where she 
lived alone in a cave and prayed. No matter where she ended up, Mary is still a model for us today as one of Jesus' first and 
most loyal disciples. 

Jul 30, 2020 01:00 PM 
Aug 6, 2020 01:00 PM 
Aug 13, 2020 01:00 PM 

Aug 20, 2020 01:00 PM 
Aug 27, 2020 01:00 PM 

Sep 3, 2020 01:00PM 
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CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING 
Many parishioners have signed up…  

Will you?   
Online Giving is a safe and convenient way for you to 
make your weekly offertory and special collections and 
contributions in support of our Parish.  The service is easy 
to set up and manage.  If you have not yet signed up for 
Online Giving, please consider this option.   
To sign up, visit our Parish website and click on the 
Online Giving logo located on the main page.  Thank you 
for considering this safe, secure and easy method of 
donating regularly in support of our Parish.  
Our Online Giving system is also an App for Apple and 
Android products!  You can download it free in the App 
Store, Google Play Store or go to OLGapp.com.  If you are 
new to Online Giving, register and enter Church ID 1376. 

Thank you to many of our parishioners who have made 
arrangements to send their contributions via mail/mailbox, 
direct payments from their bank, or joining online giving.  
We appreciate your continued and generous support. 
May God Bless you in your care and concern for the well-
being of Saint Maurice Parish. 

THE “NEW NORMAL” FOR ATTENDING MASS 
As Saint Maurice returns to public worship, it is of the 
utmost importance these specific guidelines be followed. 

u If you are sick or at high risk please do not attend 

u Reservations are required via website or phone call 

u Single door by rectory used as Entrance to Church 

u Single door by Baptismal font as Exit from Church 

u Collection basket at entrance and exit to Church 

u Face masks must be worn in Church at all times 

u Sanitize hands upon entering Church 

u Social distancing must be maintained at all times 

u Sit only in pews marked with yellow tape 

u Families may sit together in same pew 

u Kindly refrain from singing; Mass parts will be spoken 

u At Communion…  After host is placed in your hand, 
step aside, lower mask, consume host, replace mask 
and return to seat via side aisle 

u Restrooms are closed and are not accessible 

u Exit Church immediately following dismissal 

u Do not leave anything in the Church 

VIRTUS SAFE ENVIRONMENTS 
All volunteers in the Church are required to attend a 
VIRTUS – Protecting God’s Children Awareness 
Training session. The Safe Environment Initiative is 
intended to make each person more aware of the warning 
signs of child sexual abuse and how to prevent it. The 
trainings also provide the correct methods to report 
suspected abuse both in the State of Connecticut and the 
Diocese of Bridgeport. 
 
The annual Safe Environments review has begun! Any 
volunteer in need of renewing his or her training will be 
contacted. VIRTUS recently added a new online training 
on recognizing and responding to warning signs of abuse 
in vulnerable adults. This module will become available to 
those who are due to expire. 

Parish Offering 
Week of July 12, 2020 

Saturday, 4:00pm (34) ............................................. $495.00  
Sunday, 8:00am (25) ................................................ $355.00 
Sunday, 10:30am (28) .............................................. $309.00 
TOTAL ................................................................... $1,159.00 
Air Condi!oning ....................................................... $318.00  
Mailed in to Parish Office ........................................ $705.00  
Online Giving ........................................................ $1,097.00  
Thank you for your continued and generous support 
and for your consideration in participating in online 
giving!  May God Bless you in your care and concern 
for the financial wellness of Saint Maurice Parish. 

PHASE TWO Return to Worship 
RESERVATIONS are REQUIRED… In order 
to attend weekend Mass. You must make a reservation for 
the number of people attending. 

An online reservation system is available on the Parish 
website.  Click on the RESERVATION button and 
follow the instructions to place your reservation to attend 
Mass.  Please do not show up without a reservation. 

If you do not have access to the internet, call the Parish 
Office at 203.324.3434 extension 705 to make your 
reservation no later than Thursday preceding the weekend. 



CONTACT INFORMATION 
PARISH OFFICE 

parishoffice@smcglenbrook.org 
Phone: 203.324.3434 

Office Hours: Monday-Thursday - 10:00am to 2:00pm  

PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Ed McAuley, Temporary Parochial Administrator    

203.324.2910   
Sandra Kluun, Coordinator of Faith Formation (Ext. 707) 

Safe Environment Coordinator  
skluun@smcglenbrook.org 

Monica Di Costanzo, Administrative Assistant (Ext. 705) 
mdicostanzo@smcglenbrook.org 

Tony Recchia, Facilities (Ext. 708) 
trecchia@smcglenbrook.org 

Neil Flores, Director of Music (Ext. 706) 
nflores@smcglenbrook.org 

MEMBERS OF THE PARISH CORPORATION  
Steve Doran  203.324.3434 

Mary Lamonte  203.348.6701 
PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL  

Kathryn Jimenez  203.324.3434 
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Saturday, July 18  
4:00pm: Elizabeth Schlegel 

Sunday, July 19  
8:00am: All our parishioners 
10:30am: Loretta & Loreto Gentile 

 

Wednesday, July 22 
Fran Arecco 

Thursday, July 23 
Peg & Andy Hammerl 

 
Saturday, July 25  
4:00pm: Ernie DeFilippis 

Sunday, July 26  
8:00am: Filomena Migliorelli 
10:30am: Fran Arecco 

Sunday:  Wis 12:13, 16-19/Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16 [5a]/ 
 Rom 8:26-27/Mt 13:24-43 
Monday:  Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23 
 [23b]/Mt 12:38-42  
Tuesday:  Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 85:2-4, 5-6, 7-8 [8a]/ 
 Mt 12:46-50  
Wednesday:  Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6,  
 8-9 [2]/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18   
Thursday:  Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-9, 10-11 
 [10a]/Mt 13:10-17  
Friday:  Jer 3:14-17/Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/
 Mt 13:18-23  
Saturday: 2 Cor 4:7-15/Ps 126:1bc-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [5]/
 Mt 20:20-28   
Next Sunday:  1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-128, 
 129-130 [97a]/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 19, 2020 

The Sanctuary candle is in honor of 
all our parishioners. 

Votive candle by the statue of the Holy 
Family is for our nation and the world. 
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Restaurant

203-324-4949 203-324-4949
NICK’S PIZZA
522 Glenbrook Stamford, CT

FREE DELIVERY

Family-owned & organically 
grown since 1945.

203.324.3817
25 William Street
Stamford, CT 06902

4th Generation Family Owned and Operated

Memorial Services Funeral 
Services Pre-Planning

Jerry Macari Jr., Owner/ Director
203-324-0158  

lacerenzafh.com
8 SCHUYLER AVENUE, STAMFORD   

LOW
MORTGAGE

RATES

$0 application fee
$0 closing costs

$0 points

203.413.9300
NMLS 408942

Serving Lower Fairfield County 
(203) 324-2141 | reliableoilandheat.com

Contact Robin Ungaro to place an ad today! 
rungaro@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6447
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Established 1967

Haydee 
Coiffures

Full-Service Salon 
For The Whole Family

1003 Hope Street, Stamford

203-324-4036
www.haydeecoiffures.com

Bernard Haydee
Thank You For Your Patronage

Thomas M. GallagherThomas M. Gallagher
Funeral HomeFuneral Home

Family OwnedFamily Owned
453 Shippan Avenue, Stamford. CT

203-359-9999
www.gallagherfuneralhome.com

“Fairfield County’s Only Funeral Home with Crematory on Premises”

www.Cognetta.com
104 Myrtle Avenue, StAMford, Ct 06902 • 203-348-4949

CATERING • BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES
 RELIGIOUS CELEBRATIONS

 OPEN SUNDAYS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

 348 HOPE STREET
 STAMFORD
 203-324-2600
 MON - SAT 11:30 - CLOSE

WWW.TRIPSRESTAURANT.COM

 V&L 
 Management
"Give us a call, we do it all"

Junk Removal 
Interior Demolition 

General Maintenance 
Property Management

203-273-9060
vlmanagement19@gmail.com

 preschool for ages 3 to 5
117 Hope Street, Stamford  |  203-324-2449

Committed to the education of the whole person- Spiritually, 
Academically, Emotionally & Physically 

Quality Care & Learning in a Spiritual & Moral Atmosphere.
with a focus on the development of the 

child’s love of  God and neighbor

villadivinoamore.com

TriStone Marble
& Granite

Countertop Fabrication

Lima 
Ceramic Tile

24 Magee Ave
Stamford
203-325-9577

With your efforts you can  
help us achieve our mission  

to feed the hungry. 
Serving the towns of Darien, 

Greenwich, New Canaan, Norwalk, 
Stamford & Wilton.

461 Glenbrook Road, Stamford
203-358-8898

www.foodbanklfc.org

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES 
A DIFFERENCE

Together we can fight hunger!


